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GRACEFULLY RECOVER WIFI

ABSTRACT
During transportation, personal area network (PAN) host devices may often interface
with PAN client devices via potentially complex PAN protocols. In the instance of a
disconnection, the system may attempt to determine whether the user has intended to disable the
connection, or whether the PAN host device experiences a non-intentional disruption of service
(sometimes referred to as an “interference drop”) due to, for example, interference jammers or
other devices that produce signals that interfere with the PAN session. In these instances, the
PAN host device should try to recover the connection only if it is an interference drop so as to
respect user intention. In both cases, the PAN host device may detect a ping timeout and attempt
to recover the projection state by sending a start request over the PAN. On an intentional
disconnect, the PAN client device may respond with a phone network disabled message status,
indicating to the PAN host device that the user has intended to disable the connection. On a nonintentional disconnect (e.g., an interference drop), the PAN host device may attempt to reconnect
to the PAN client device. Due to interference, it would fail to connect. The PAN host device may
then determine that it is likely in a network interference zone, due to the PAN client device not
responding that it is able to connect to the PAN host device. The PAN host device would then be
able to retry multiple times to recover the connection. In this way, the PAN host device adheres
to the user’s request to stay disconnected from the PAN host device if the disconnection was an
intentional disconnection or recovers when the disconnection was a non-intentional
disconnection (e.g., due to an interference signals).
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

FIG. 1 is a conceptual diagram illustrating a system 100 that includes a PAN host device
102 and a PAN client device 104. PAN client device 104 may be a portable computing device,
e.g., a laptop computer, a handset – including a so-called smartphone, a tablet computer, a
portable gaming system, etc.) or any other type of computing device capable of performing
various aspects of the PAN techniques described below. A PAN client device may be vehicle
head unit, or any other type of host device capable of performing various aspects of the PAN
techniques described below. In accordance with various techniques described in this publication,
PAN host device 102 may use an interference determination unit 106 to decide whether to
attempt to reconnect to a user’s PAN client device 104. On determination of a non-intentional
disconnection, interference determination unit 106 may send a signal to reconnection unit 108 to
begin attempting reconnection.
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As shown in FIG. 1, PAN system 100 includes a PAN client device 104 and a PAN host
device 102. IEEE 802.15 has produced standards for several types of Wireless PANs operating in
specific industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) radio bands including infrared data association
(IrDA) and Bluetooth™. These devices may take the form of keyboards, phones interacting with
head units of vehicles. pointing devices, audio headsets, printers, so-called smart-TVs, or any
other type of computing device capable of performing various aspects of the PAN techniques
described below. An IEEE 802.15 PAN host and client relationship may be a phone connecting
to a car’s head unit, or other similar scenarios.
As shown in FIG. 1, PAN client device 104 may include a connection selection unit 112
and an PHD connection determination unit 110. Connection selection unit 112 may take the form
of a “wifi on/off” selection, a “Personal Area Network on/off” selection, or the like. Once a user
makes a selection, the connection selection unit 110 may provide a signal to PHD connection
determination unit 114, noting the user’s request to connect or disconnect intentionally. The
signal may then be sent over network 120, which may take the form of a Personal Area Network
or a Wireless Network.
Currently, PAN host devices and PAN client devices can experience interference drops in
use. This can happen when driving through toll booths, through a low-connection zone, and
more. In these situations, the PAN host and client devices may continuously attempt to
reconnect. However, when a user intentionally disconnects in one of these zones, the PAN host
device may be unable to distinguish whether the disconnect was intentional or not. As a result,
the PAN host device may continuously try to reconnect, frustrating the user experience.
Conversely, in an unintentional disconnect (loss of connection), a PAN host device also has no
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way of knowing whether it was intentional or not. As a result, a PAN host device may decide not
to reconnect, frustrating the user experience.
As described by the techniques herein, PAN system 100 addresses this issue by
implementing methods of determining whether a connection drop was intentional or not. To do
this, PAN host devices 104 may send pings to PAN client devices 102 to indicate an intentional
stop to the projection. Alternatively, PAN client devices 102 may send pings to PAN host
devices 104 to determine whether connection is still available.
As shown in FIG. 1, PAN host device 102 may include one or more interference
determination units 106, and one or more reconnection units 108, and one or more PCD
connection determination units 110. PAN host device 102 may be a head unit in a vehicle, one or
more processors, a display of some sort, or a device capable of sending and receiving
information via a network 120. Further, PAN host device 102 may be configured to connect to
one or more PAN client devices via a network 120.
During regular use, PAN host device 102 may ping PAN client device 104 across
network 120 to determine whether there is an existing or continuing projection between the
devices. Mobile device 104 may receive this ping, at which point it may send a reply ping to
PAN host device 102 across network 120 to confirm an existing or continuing projection
between the devices. Connection selection unit 112 may provide the user’s selection to PHD
connection determination unit 114. On receiving the selection, PHD connection determination
unit 114 may send a signal over network 120, informing PAN host device 102 the PAN client
device 104 user’s network intention.
On receiving a successful connection signal, PCD connection determination unit 110 may
determine whether the user wishes to start, continue, or end a projection session. If PCD
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connection determination unit 110 receives a signal to stop projection, PAN host device 102 may
stop ping requests for PAN client device 104 until PAN client device 104 reinitiates the system.
In some circumstances, PAN client device 104 may stop sending signals to PAN host
device 102 over network 120. In such cases, PCD connection determination unit 110 may send a
ping timeout message to interference determination unit 106. Interference determination unit 106
may then send a start request over network 120 to PAN client device 104, in an attempt to restart
projection. If the user intentionally disconnected the PAN client device 104 from projection, it
may send a signal that phone Wireless Network, PAN, or another network 120 has been disabled.
If interference unit 106 does not receive a signal from PAN client device 104, interference
determination unit 106 may deduce that the disconnection was unintentional.
Interference determination unit 106 may send a signal to reconnection unit 108 upon
deducing that the disconnection was unintentional. Reconnection unit 108 may then attempt
multiple times to recover the connection with PAN client device 104 over network 120. In this
way, PAN host device 102 may honor the user’s request to stay disconnected from the PAN
client device if the disconnection was intentional or try to recover if the disconnection was a
result of interference.
In an exemplary case, a driver drives his car while listening to his favorite music. The
driver approaches a tollbooth which houses wireless network jammers to ensure non-interference
with the tollbooth RFID technology. As a result, PAN client device 104 may temporarily
unintentionally lose network connect 120 to PAN host device 102. PCD connection
determination unit 110 may send a signal across network 120 to ask whether PAN host device
102 intentionally disconnected. Mobile device 104, being disconnected from the network, may
be unable to respond. The interference determination unit 106, having determined that the
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disconnection was unintentional, would send a message to reconnection unit 108 to retry
multiple times to recover the connection. As a result, the driver would be able to recover his
music gracefully and safely without having to manually reconnect to the PAN host device 102
through his PAN client device 104.
In another exemplary case, a driver may be pulled over to the side of the road to look at a
map. To focus, they may disconnect their music by intentionally switching off network
functionality using connection selection unit 112. In this situation, PAN host device 102 may
send a signal across network 120 to restart the connection. PHD connection determination unit
may then send a message stating that the user intentionally disconnected their PAN client device
104 from the PAN host device 102. As such, PAN host device 102 may stop attempting to
reconnect until it receives a start request from PAN host device 102, in the event the driver
switches on network functionality using connection selection unit 112.
It is noted that the techniques of this disclosure may be combined with any other suitable
technique or combination of techniques. As one example, the techniques of this disclosure may
be combined with the techniques described in U.S. Patent Application Publication No.
2020/0022192. In another example, the techniques of this disclosure may be combined with the
techniques described in U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 2016/0381717.
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